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About This Game

"Lumber Island - That Special Place" is a psychedelic first-person horror adventure.

 The plot doesn't lead you by the hand, only self-contained exploration reveals obscure history of this place and its
secrets.

 Atmosphere is the most important aspect - you'll see no buttons on your screen; there is no inventory in the game, which
provides maximum immersion aided by music, sounds and Oculus Rift in future.

"Back in 1970s, this island was known as the "Lumber Island". It abounded in rare wood species of the highest quality, which were
sought for by the craftsmen from all over the world — many of them took trips to the island in person, to pick the best material.

The island thrived on private manufactures and tourism... until deposits of oil were found under it. This finding doomed the island:
its inhabitants were made to leave their home land, the wood was chopped down to the ground. And after the oil had been pumped

out to the last drop, the island was left abandoned and totally exhausted."

You awake to find yourself in a life-boat ashore an island, and the last thing you can recollect is having fun at a great yacht
party.
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Title: Lumber Island - That Special Place
Genre: Adventure
Developer:
DeanForge
Publisher:
DeanForge
Release Date: 1 Oct, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista

Processor: Dual Core 2.0GHz or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVidia GeForce or AMD Radeon card 512 MB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 3 GB available space

English
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Thanks touhou community for making cool ost. I really don't know where to begin, this game moved me the way only a few
games in the past could do. It is a walking simulator \/ adventure game \/ horror-thriller movie with a detective novel essence.
Incredible graphics, almost real life like, the soundtracks reminded me of the naive Miyazaki movies, a little sad deep inside, a
little wondrous like a child. I played it like a tourist as well, took so many screen shots I almost felt like a Japanese tourist in
Istanbul... And you would play this game even if it lasted 4 years to complete, it would be a hell of a journey... Buy it play it,
digest it, remember it.... I don't have much to say on these thress but still had fun playing!! 16\/10!!. I got the game on sale for
about 2 dollars, and I am glad I did because I wouldnt reccomend it at full price.

I was highly frustred with this game, things just didnt have as much weight some times, and all it consisted of was knocking a
ball around.

Personally I much prefer Scribblenauts style of imaginitive puzzle solving, but I will admit that I am not a puzzle game style of
gamer most the time.

Art style is cute, music is annoying, and I dont like having to log into a game after I logged into a service to lauch the game
already.. I enjoyed this one. The game has a nice balance of unease and shooting fun. Short, but very replayable, if only to
entertain friends. A VR game for $3, not bad.

A short video showing game play.
http:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/profiles\/76561198292434898\/videos\/. This game is actualy awesome and i refuse to say
anything bad about it.. Great Little Airfield. OMG this game, i love it. The art work, the characters and the humour is great.
First it was hard to get around and learn to charge the hex spell but now I'm flying this ♥♥♥♥♥ like a maniac.

Love the sountracks too, especially the dnb one. Here check it out https://soundcloud.com/alexsatriani/arcane-arena. Really fun
battle simulator, I just wish more people were on. crashes dont waste time on this move on and find something more reliable.
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Story isnt clear.. If you like Sudoku and Fruit, you can't go wrong.. Let me start by saying the idea of opera has never been my
thing, but i tried this due to its free nature and i must say it was a visual and audio feast. Trully beautiful..

 The only problems i had were the htc ear buds not being able to handle the final seconds of audio ( crackled) but id say thats a
limitation of cheaper ear buds. Also the app crashed when i exited it but minor gripes on something trully awe inspiring... Every
time I open this game a new journey begins. Every hour, every minute, every second that is put into this game is more time that
is used to better myself. This game has helped me with my judgement and decision making process in more than just video
games, but in life as well. I feel more and more confident after completing each and every level.
I believe this is the pinnacle for intense single player gaming and I recommend this game, this masterpiece, to all.
10\/10. This is a \u201cbehind the scenes\u201d DLC that is absolutely necessary. It ads generation 1 pearlescent and an
additional 11 levels.
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